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0i>* And the Gay Capital is a Seething Cauldron 
of Disaffection.

Salisbury Makes It Clear That Marchand 
Will Have to Quit. iflrfz

I
LE ROY & CO., MINISTER OF WAR STEPPED OUT FIRST.WAR MAY BE DECLARED AT ANY MOMENT.VALUATORS.
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Al
The Meeting of the Chamber of Deputies Yesterday Was 

Marked by Great Excitement and Even a Personal En
counter-Premier Brlsaon Maintained That the Civil Power 
Should Precede the Military, But He Was Defeated.

considerable signed, was definite
the present year, a^d was constituted t« 
follows:

President of the C 
the Interior—M. He:

Minister of Flnan.

Such Is the Tone of Lieut. Churohlll'e Speech—Tenders Have 
Been Asked for Four New First-Class Battleships—Until 
Marchand Gets Out There Can be No Discussion of French 
Claims In Africa.

NK CAYLEY,
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
i-street, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
llfcted, Investments procured, es- 
lged insurance effected.
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formed on June 28 ofParis, Oct. 25.—There was 
disorder about the approaches of the Palais 
Bourbon when MM. Deroulede.Mlllevoye and 
other deputies arrived, accompanied by a 
Crowd of supporters. Members of the League 
of Patriots, who were crossing the Place 
de la Concorde, abouted “Vive l'Armee!" 
and the Republican Guards were obliged 
to clear a passage. A conflict with the po- 

A band of antl-Sem-

********------------------------------------------------------------ -----------********

The war cloud has not yet lifted, and the situation is still regarded 
as critical. All the reports go to show that John Bull has put hie foot 
down in Africa, and that France must either withdraw from Fashoda 
or fight. The financial markets of London and Paris, while perhaps not 
panicky, show an unsettled tendency that is not reassuring.

One feature that may be regarded as tending to peace is the fact that 
General Chanoine, the ghting Minister for War of France, has resigned, 
and an additional fact is that thhe Brisson Ministry has been defeated 
The Premiey has tendered bis Resignation, 
but the resignation has not yet been accepted.

Meanwhile the British Government goes on the even tenor of its way, 
end shows that “Beady, aye, Beaady!” is still the motto. In all parts of 
the world the British Navy is being got into working shape, and. it is most 
probable that, should France decline to remove Marchandas force from 
Fashoda, there will be trouble right away. British warships at Halifax 
have been taking on supplies, and the probability is that they are under 
orders to proceed to the French West Indies as soon as they are ready.

Altogether there has not been any marked change in the position j I 
daring the past 24 hours, and while there may be hope of a peaceful no- ( > 
lution, the outlook is squally.
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Minister of Justlce-M. Ferdinand Sanie».
Minister of War—M, Godfrey Cavalgnac, 

who has since been succeeded by General 
Zurlinden and General Chanoine.

Minister of Marine—M. Edouard. Simon 
Lockroy.

Minister of Foreign Affair»—M. Théophile 
Deice sse.

Minister of the Colonies—M. George* 
Trouillot.

Minister of Commerce—M. Emile Maruu- 
jowls.

Minister of Agriculture—M. Albert Vigor, 
who has since resigned.

Minister of Public Works—Senator Til
lage, who was succeeded by Senator Godin 
ou Sept. 17.,

.*
lice soon occurred, 
lies attacked and injured a commissary of 
police with loaded sticks. The ringleader, 
M. Gourln, president of the Anti-Semitic 
League, was arrested.

M. Drumont, the anti-Semite leader, then 
arrived, and there were further dlsturb- 

crles of “Down with the Jews!” and

Ias well as that of his Cabinet,us Jarvis & Co.,
oronto StMk Exchange, 
Emilies Jarvis, Member.
ins Street West, Toronto.
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NO DEBENTURE BROKERS.
al Debenture» bsuthf and selgj 
or Investment. ances,

cheering for France. A detachment of cuir
assiers charged and dispersed the mob. 
Several arrests were made. The session of 
the Chamber of Deputies had no sooner 
opened than M. Deroulede made a violent 
attack upon the Minister of War, General 
Chanoine, whereupon the latter arose and 
explained the conditions under which he 
accepted the portfolio. In so-doing he de
clared that he was of the some opinion na 
his predecessors, evidently referring to the 
question of reopening the Dreyfus case, 
remark which was greeted with cheers and 
protests, the uproar lasting five minutes.

A Personal Encounter.
Daring M. Deroulede'» speech two of the 

deputies, MM. Basly and Paulitunary, en
gaged In a personal encounter, which caus
ed intense excitement among the members 
of the House and the crowds of spectators
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EW1S BOGERT! % The Mob Rampant.
Paris, Oct. 26.—(1 a.m.)—About midnight 

a mob of members of the Patriotic League 
smashed the windows and glass staircase 
of a shop, whose owner la said to be a 
Jew, at the corner of the Rue Auber and 
the Rue Scribe.

The Vigilance Committee of the Socialis
tic party Issued to-night a manifesto con
demning the action of General Chanoine 
and denouncing the “make-believe Republi
cans who have strangled debate In the 
Chamber and creatéd a crisis.”

The committee has decided to organise 
all the Socialists and revolutionary Kepub-

MABCItASD MUST MOVE powerful vessels of their class afloat. They 
will have a speed 
cruiser will be of 14.100 tons, and will be 
designed to steam 23 knots. All the vee- 
se!s will mount exceptionally strong quick- 
firing guns.

ADVISED XOT TO HELD.

18 Victoria »«.. Room *».
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“ — 1-33 on Chicago
Immediate Set He meat».__
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of 19 knots. The a
Bat French Journals Believe a Pa

cifie Solation of the Dlepate 
Will Be Found.

London, Oct- 25.-A11 interest to-day la 
centered In the Marquis of Salisbury's ad
dition to the Fashoda correspondence, con
tained In the publication of the British 
blue book on that subject, 
live newspapers express themselves as be
ing highly pleased with his rejoinder to 
the French yellow book on the same sub
ject. They declare that It dispels the Idea 
spread by the despatch of the French Am
bassador here. Baron de Conrcel, that the 

Premier was willing to negotiate

Mr. Bull : The door's hopen. Get hout !

. AMES & CO. day against W. J. Flood of the Dominion 
Trading Stamp Company for alleged In
fringement of copyright of the Co-Opera
tive Purchase Book.

(t. S. Bastedo, Superintendent of Fish
eries, Is here on business with the Fish
eries Department.

The Postmaster-General has decided to 
permit all steamship companies to ci rry 
malls ta Britain, j providing they become 

. -, liable for their »4fe delivery hi Begindd,
He and Amether Men Were to Way- ‘bat no compensation.

the mall matter be a 
steamer.

A CANADIAN IN AFRICA*
This Reeolete 

Government W
Advice to British 

Received WithThe Conservlingers Toronto stock Exchange! Lient. Keating, A Toronto Boy, Un
der Her Majesty's Order, in 

the Niger Country. -
STMENT AGENTS. Ringing Cheer.,

London, Oct. 25.—An Interesting feature 
of the Fashoda situation was the appear
ance yesterday evening on the stump of 
Lieut. Winston Churchill, the son of Lady 
Randolph Churchill. The Lieutenant, who 
ha* just returned from the Soudan, made 
an eloquent speech before a crowded audi
ence, which Included hi. mother, 
referring to the successful foreign policy 
of the Government, which, he said, bad 
"resulted In fcotxhal relations with the 
great American republic, which speaks 
language, and uses

In the gajlerlea.
Finally the deputies arose In a body, and 

protested against the conduct of the fight
ers.

When General Chanolnh was Able to re
sume speaking, he asserted that be was 
the guardian of the honor of the army, and 
concluded with saying angrily: "I place 
In your hands the trust I received, and I 
tender my resignation in this tribune."

The announcement was received with tond 
General Chanoine then left the

8 AND BONDS *•■*«»•
II principal Steels Exchanges 
an.
EST ALLOWED on Deceits, sob-
quo on demand.
Y TO LEND on marketable
.Torable rates.
U Financial Business Tran

Conspiracy Cass Tried at the Ottawa 
Assizes Yesterday.

Recently received London, England, pa
pers contain Intelligence to the effect that 
Lieutenant Keating, son of Mr. E. H. Keat
ing, générai manager of the Toronto; Rail
way Company, bas recently been serving 
in the Niger country, Africa, under Coton el 
Ltnyerd. On July 24 he We* At Lofcejn, 
and within twelve hours' notice had to set 

with 76 native

4*.
I* Continued on Page 4.

Wheelmen'» •flreu»,'* Thursday, Friday 
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British
on. th* whole qoestiee. Bat the Liberal 
sad Radical organs Mill consider that the 
■afquls of Salisbury's attitude admits at 
negotiations promising friendly arrange-

be asked, and that 
addressed by enehtea- lay the PestnuMter—He ProbablyS«l STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

F. W. SCOTT. Mana
Afterget.

I STARK & COW!
STOCK BROKERS,
Toronto Street. 1

Will Receive Consideration—Two 
Men Found Gnilty of Robbing a 
Toronto Man—Note.
Capital.

Cash Fur Buying nt Dlneena*.
Fashion remains on tire*» parade at Din- 

ecus' all through this week, 
displays of ladles' fur garments prepared 
for the anniversary opening lust Saturday 
are Inviting enough to remain continuing 
attractions, and continue to elicit the ad
miration of visitors. The chief attractions 
to cash buyers ere the tickets bearing tbe 
spot cash prices, marked In plain figures. 
They are the irrefutable 
small profits at which tbe cash buyer can 
buy. furs at Dlneens', 140 Youge-st., corner 
Temperance.

SOOTH ONTARIO NOMINATION-out on a 200-mlle march 
soldiers under his command. HI* Journey 
lay from Lokoja to Jebba, - and owing to 
the many difficulties encountered occupied 
fifteen days. He reached Jebba on Aug. 7, 
and, after a few days' rest, again pet out to 
make Bo us sa, the most advanced British 
post In the Niger territory. By the orders 
he received from the Militia Department, 
he was called upon to hasten to hla destin
ation, because the Niger Compauy's native 

at Fort Goldie, one of the stations

cheering.
Chamber < f Deputies, and the Premier, M. 
Brisson, ascended the tribune. There he 
woe greeted with shouts of “Resign!1 while 
the Leftlsnrtheered him lustily.

tuent. From theThe entire press, however, scouts the 
Idea of the possession of Fashoda coming 
within the sphere of the discussion.

The St. James' Gazette this afternoon 
“We are prepared to negotiate the

The stylisaour Drydem's Friend* Are Working
With a Will, and the Oppo.ltlon 

Are Al.o Fighting Hard.
Whitby, Ont., Oct. 25.—The nomination 

for the South Ontario bye-election, through 
the voiding of the election of Cha*. Gaidar, 
M.L.A., for corrupt practices, waa held in 
tbe music ball here this afternoon. Sheriff 
Paxton was returning officer, Col. O'Dono
van poll clerk, and by arrangement between 
the coding Associations of the two partie*, 
the Sheriff was chosen chairman of tbe 
public meeting which followed, and which 
was addressed by the two candidates, and 
by three other prominent gentlemen on 
oacb side. Hon. John Dry den. Minister of 
Agriculture, who was defeated by Mr. 
Cailler last March, was nominated by the 
Liberals, Mr. B.RMobray of Kineale, In the 
Township of Pickering, making the motion, 
*nd Mr. John Bartlett of East Whitby 
seconded It.

Mr. Charles Gilder was nominated by Mr. 
Arthur JoOnston of Pickering Township, 
seconded by Mr. J.H. Long of this town. 
Mr. Calder's financial agent Is Mr. F.M. 
Yarnold, Poet Perry, and Hon. Mr. Dry- 
den's, Mr. David Ormiston, Whitby.

The hail filled up. Including la 
her many ladles who ocnpled the gallery 
When the speaking began and tbe two par
ties were pretty eaveuly divided. Feeling 
>s already running high over the election, 
and many interruptions of the speakers 
made the proceedings rather lively. Friends 
of Hon. Mr. Dryden are working with a 
will to return tbe Minister of Agriculture, 
and the Opposition are fighting bard.

The candidates rpoke and were followed 
by Messrs. J. O'Reilly of IZesoott; A. Pat- 
tullo, M.L.A., Woodstock; and G.P.Graham, 
M.L.A., BroekvlUe. for the Minister of Ag
riculture, and by Messrs. W.H.Bennett, 
M.L.A. for East Slmcoe; W.H. Hoyle, M. 
L.A. for North Ontario, and A.F. Camp
bell, for Mr. Calder.

our laws," Lieut. 
Churchill proceeded to discuss the Fashoda 
question, and his resolute advice to the 
Government not to yield 
with ringing cheers.

In the course of bis remarks the Lieuten
ant said:

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The trial of Austin 
Bowen, for conspiracy, was up at Vs As
sizes to-day. The Clown met Mr. Lach- 
ford'a objection to the admission of the let
ter found on Moseley, by putting expert 
evidence to identify the bandwriting. Mr. 
Charte* E. Turgeon, Mr. W. J. Christie and 
Mr. John O’Meara, examined the writing In 
the letter w.tb an envelope addressed by 
Bowen, which had been obtained by the 
detectives, and agreed that the writing 
that of the same man.

His Lordship ruled the evidence sufficient 
Identification to admit the letter, which 
was produced and read. The letter 
another date upon which two 
waylay the paymaster and promised Mose
ley «23 or *50 If the thing turned

for the purchase and sale nt 
mds etc., executed ou the Torow 
reai,' New York aud London E*>; M. Brisson Surprised.

. M. Brisson raid General Chanoine'» de
claration was a complete surprise to him, 
as the General had been present at the 
Cabinet meeting which decided to submit 
the documents In the Dreyfus case to the 
Court of Cassation. The General, M. Bris
son continued, did not then raise any ob-

■sys:
question of the western frontier of the 
liahr el-Ghazal district. But we must con- 
tori the Nile, both banks and watersheds, 
from Its source to the sea.

Marchand Must Quit.
The Globe thinks tbe Marquis of Salis

bury has made It clear that Major Mar
chand must quit Fashoda without condi
tions, adding: “Until that Is done there 
can be no discussion of the French claims

was receivedI

>RNE CAMPBELL
proofs of tbe“A great military power, with 

which we have lived In friendship, has 
deliberately croesei) our path, And has put 
an affront upon us, and It may be only 
a matter of a few days, or a few hours, 
when we shall be called upon to make a 
great effort to bold what belongs to os.”

her Torenl* Stock Exchange).
rOCK BROKER. .

Canada. Nas^i 1s executed In 
ondon and

troops
on the Unie of mercii, had mutinied, 
duty was to restore order at Fort Goldie, 
and then to move on to Boussa. 
hostilities In Sierra Leone have been receiv
ed in London, which accounts for the de
parture of H.M1S. Rambler from Halifax to

Ills
CACO BOARD OF TRADE. mlï*# mel?"1 Lee“r*" ** ,l,e “Wheel-was

J action.
Continuing, the Premier remarked that 

the Government was fully determined to 
uphold the civil power against the mlUtary. 
and he asked for a suspension of the ousl-

u stocks bought and sold. News of

»"N«5eabs«ker,s Menagerie'* at lbs
namedIn Africa.”

Continuing, The Globe points oat the 
significant announcement In General Kitch
ener's report that he sent gunboats south 
from Sobat, towards Mesbra-or-Rek, the 
principal trading centre of the Bahr-el- 
Gkazal region, with instructions to estab
lish necessary outposts, and that before he 
left Sobat he completed arrangements for 
the maintenance of those stations.

The Globe then adds: ‘‘This move brings 
oar position down to the eighth parallel 
of north latitude, and the vailley of the 
Br.hr-el Ghazad at this moment Is under 
the rule of the Khedive. It will be In
teresting to see the effect of this revelation 
upon the French Government.”

Maat Take the Consequence».
The Pall Mall Gazette concludes from 

the publication of the blue book that the 
French Government has been given to un
derstand that, wholly apart from the 
Fashoda question, its title to the territory 
abutting on the left bank of the Nile 
Is ‘‘rejected as utterly untenable,
France must accept the possitlon or take 
the consequences.”

FRENCH YELLOW BOOK men were to
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.'

Take Laxative Btomo Quinine Tablets, 
All druggists refund the money it it fall* 
to cure. 25 cents

Africa.

Picture Sale Remember to altrad the 
sale ef painting» by English «nl»t» ml 
T.wa»eed’». Ne. 18 king 81. west, tbto 
after.mb at *.3S .'clack.

of tbe Chamber, which was granted.ness
During this suspension, M. Brisson went to 
the Elysee Palace, in order to communicate 
to President Faure the resignation of Gen
eral Chanoine.

Dealing With Part France Took In 
Spanlsh-Amertcan War Pub

lished Yesterday.
Paris, Oct. 25.—The French yellow book 

dealing with the part France took In the 
Spaulsh-Amerlcan war was published this 
morning.
documents, and consista of a dry record of 
the exchange of despatches with Madrid 
and Washington while arrangements were 
being made for tbe mediation of France.

M. Gambon, tbe French Ambassador at 
Washington, it la shown, cabled on Aug. 4 
that tbe United States had accepted Spain's 
proposal that the peace negotiations be held 
at Paris, saying that President McKinley 
considered tbe U. 8. Government thereby 
gave the Spanish Gqvernment a mark of 
Its good will and to France a token of Its 
confidence.

>3 TORONTO STREET
Brokers and Investment Agents, 
tate bought and sold. / 

PHONE 1382.
lots for sale in all »*

, ont ell
right. It also gave Moseley Instruction* to 
address Bowen by bis name in full In fu
ture* letters, as the Initials A. B. formerly 
used looked suspicions.

J. W. Moseley was re called and

ed

A Cool Wave Promised.
Met ecological Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct.' 

25., 11 p.m.—Since last night an Important 
storm centre has developed within -the 
western limits of the trough of low pres- 
sure, which was mentioned as moving 
across the lake region, and to-night a 
heavy gale with snow aud sleet Is blowing 
on Lakes Sperlor and Michigan, and rain 
Is beginning In Western Ontario. The wea
ther to-day las been fine and warm from 
Ontario eastward.

Minimum and amxlmnm temperatures: 
Victoria, 46—50; Kamloops, 42—50; Prince 
Albert, 22—32; Qu'Appelle, 24—30; Winni
peg, 48—62; Toronto, 46—62; Ottawa, '42— 
62; Montreal, 44—56; Quebec, 40—46; Hali
fax, 42—68.

s and The Rlarht. of a Man.
About 10,000 people sang the “Marseil

laise” around a bonflre.made of tbe Dreyfus- 
ite paper, entitled “Les Droits de l'Homme" 
(“nie Rights of Man"). All the stores In 
tbe neighborhood were closed In anticipa
tion of rioting, and finally the cuirassiers, 
assisted by the Mounted Republican Guards, 
succeeded in driving back another crowd 
which was shouting, “Spit on Brisson!" 
As this despatch Is sent a big crowd Is 
gathering and organizing a manifestation 
In front of the MlUtary Club.

By 4 o’clock In the afternoon about 150 
arrests had been made. The crowds were 
continually augmented until tbe vicinity of 
the Chamber of Deputies was black with 
people cheering General Chanoine and the 
army. «

The cuirassiers bad the greatest difficulty 
in-clearing a way around the Madeleine and 
the Rue Royale. There were many encoun
ters between the people and the police.

Minister for a Month.
General Chanoine, tbe French Minister of 

War, who has Just resigned, was only ap
pointed on Sept. 17. He was .previously 
the commander of the first division of the 
first army corps In the French army, and 
succeeded General Zurlinden, who was ap
pointed Minister of War on Sept, 5 In suc
cession to M. Cavlgnac, who resigned. Ail 
three of these Ministers of War resigned 
because of their opposition to the reopen
ing of the Dreyfus rase.

Intense Excitement.
After the adjournment of the Chamber 

there was intense excitement, followed by 
street demonstrations, principally maintain
ed by the anti-Semites, led by M. Drumont, 
In tbe vicinity of the offices of "Tbe Libre 
Parole and other anti-Dreyfus papers.

At many pointa the boulevards soon be
came almost impassable, and there were 
numerous collisions between the demonstra
tors and the police, who had been faaliug 
since early morning. Only with the ut
most difficulty was a semblance of order 
preserved, and In many cases It was neces
sary for the cuirassiers to clear the streets.

Composition of the Cabinet.

Dlneens Would Be the First.
If three dollar hats could, be sold for one 

dollar. Dlneens would be most likely to do 
tide before anybody else—and do It in a 
more expeditions way and with more satis
faction to the buyer than any other store 
In the city. Dlneens’ direct relations with 
the leading English and American makers, 
as sole agents or as largest buyers—Din- 
eons' way of Importing everything at first 
hand and direct, and Dlneens' business prin
ciple o< buying and selling for spot cash— 
always enable Dlneens to sell tbe finest 
bat qualities at very closest prices. The 
special bat display this week abounds with 
the proofs that assortments of new bat 
styles and hat qualities are greater, and 
that the prices—the cash prices and profits 
—ore smaller at Dlneens' than anywhere 
else in the city.

examin
ed at length, after which counsel address
ed the Jury.It comprises seventeen of theRY A. KING & CO

The Jtfry found Bowen guilty. Moseley 
was then arraigned, and pleaded guilty. It 
is understood that he will receive the 
sidération usually shown to prisoners to 
turn Queen's evidence.

Evans. Stone and Robert Moran 
found guilty of the theft 
J. B. Russell of Toronto, 
second criminal

Broixera.
KS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 203*

ing St. East, Toronto, j j
O’Hara «Ss Co.
rs Toronto Stock Exchange,

Tart

con-
Wires. the num-

were
of a ring from 

This was tiic 
case heard and the second 

verdict of guilty. In the case of Stone and 
Moran, however, the Jury made 
mendatlon for mercy, as both were young 
men and apparently of previous good char
acter. The evidence of a witness named 
Vosbnrg was what led to the conviction of 
these two men. He swore that he had stood 
about 20 feet away aud seen the prisoners 
take the ring from Russell's finger.

Mr. Senkler’e Position.

street, Toronto, 
ures Bought mid bold, 
in Toronto, Montreal, 

don bought for cash or on

Stocks dealt in. 
one 915.

a recoin-

tt.
Another despatch from M. Cambon, dated 

Ang. 13, announces the signing of the pro
tocol, and says that President McKinley 
had warmly thanked him for France’s good 
offices, expressing satisfaction at seeing 
that the negotiation* would continue at 

To this M. Cambon replied that be

000 TO LOAN^enîJ"
^.JS^WtLJrS* Arbitra*

fended to. —g
A- LEE & SON

and Edwards and Mari-8mlth, Chartered Ac 
CM.ianls. Bank mt Commerce. Building, 
lies Edwards. F.C.A. A. Mart-Smith, C.A-

Probnbl titles.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bays 

Strong winds and gales, shifting to 
north and west, turning much cool
er; rain.

Ottawa Valley—Increasing cloudiness, fol
lowed by rain.

Upper St. Lawrence—Strong winds ani 
gales, Increasing cloudiness, followed by 
rain.

Lake Superior—Fine at Port Arthur, de
creasing northwest winds and 'gradually 
clearing at tbe Sault.

Manitoba—Generally fair, with a llttlo 
higher temperature.

The Westminster Gazette suggest* a> 
•station that the French be granted “way 
have” aud “enclave" for commercial

The Ideal Protection.
Mr. F. H, Senkler, barrister, Vancouver, 

speaking in regard to his brother’s appoint
ment to the position of Gold Oounnlssiouer, 
said : “The position waa offered to 
Saturday.
receiving the offer, but decided at 
that the sacrifice In giving up my profes
sions? work here and breaking up my home 
In Vancouver, would be too great. I rec
ommended my brother Edmund as 
peculiarly fitted for the position by his 
great energy, his youth, his natural ability 
and bis knack of conciliating Jarriug forces. 
I was much pleased to note that my recom
mendation bad been acted upon.'*

Senkler Is a son of Judge Senkler of at. 
Catharines.

Armed* Tea baa I be Plavsr.The Unconditional Accumulative Policy 
Issued by tbe Confederation Lite Associa
tion forms the Ideal method of furnishing 
Insurance protection for your family. Ex
tended Insurance la guaranteed after two 
years, thus making sure that you will not 
be suddenly left without Insnance through 
your failure to pay a premium when due.

The Association publishes a set of 
pamphlets giving full particulars as to the 
different plans of Insurance, and will be 
glad to send them on application to the 
Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the As-

3063

Parts.
was very pleased at the confidence Presi
dent McKinley displayed In the French

pur-tate. Insurance 
clal Brokers,

neral agent».
Pores In the Bahr-el-Ghazal district. 

"Way leave" Is the right of
task's Turkish and Bn»»laa Baths. 
Balh and Bed 81.0*. 2#4 King 81. W.me on

I, of course, felt gratified at
way over

toothers ground. “Enclave” Is to shut in. 
‘o ««close a territory within the terrltor- 
*«i of another 

The French papers to-day 
tal, and believe that 
toe dispute will be found.

The English newspapers are full of naval 
Particulars, but the only fresh develop- 
»«« !»
*0 Prepare all

Government and Its representative.
M. Deicasse, the French Minister of For

eign Affairs, cabled on Ang. 13 that he 
highly appreciated those thanks, which, he 
added, were striking proof that the "White 
House had never for one moment misun
derstood the high motive which Inspired 
our conduct."

Secretary Day, In a despatch dated Aug. 
15, addressed to M. Cambon, announced 
that a suspension of hostilities bad been 
ordered, and expressed satisfaction at the

Fire and Marine 
ESTE It Fire Assurance 
VI, Fire Assurance t o.A Accident and Plate-Uara Co.

S Plate-Glass Insurance * -
ID Accident Insurance Co EO» 
\ Guarantee aud At ok}®” comm®*

Liability,Accident and. com 
1er»' Politic» Issued.Adelaide-Street 

592 nnd 2075-

Succumbed to HI* Injuries.
Thomas McGovern of Mono Mills, the 

man injured by being thrown in front of 
a trolley car yesterday afternoon at 
Toronto Junction, died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital last midnight. Am inquest will 
be held- i

Co. once
power.

are more hope
a pacific solution of a man

lîaet
sedation's agents.KS—10 

Phones an order received at Portsmouth See ibe “Hebrew Cake Walk** al tbe 
Clrena.

Pelberatonbaugb 4 Ce., paient tot letter
•buexieri». tisae commerce Dunaiug, Torontothe ships of the fleet nnd 

Jr* reserve for immediate mobilization. 
*?ht additional 
Hence,

MINING STOCKS- or o»
i of mining companies, II
lean in on Commission. c%cm | 
lies elYork Stool ;

iito., Mouireni and cash ol g
L. bought and sold lor g

Write or wire

ASSIGNEES.

Roses I Rosea I
The fine weather and bright son shine 

■has brought thousands of Roses Into bloom 
—every one a perfect flower. Selling at 
Dunlop's from 50c per dozen.

Wheelmen's “Ulren»’*-Mnlnal St. Blub, 
«, *8 and **•

Oak Hall Clothiers have a specially 
selected lot at men's fine suits 1» single 
and double-breasted styles at ten and 
twelve dollars, 
pleased with the variety at 115 King-street 
east.

warships there, in conse- DEATHt.
COOK-On Oct. 24. at Woodstock, Ont., 

William Cook, In hla 86th year.
Funeral! on Wednesday, 26th Inst., from 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Davidson, 10 Elm-street, at 2 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

HENDERSON—At bis residence, 45 Rosc- 
avenne, on Tuesday, Oct. 26, Archibald 
Henderson, formerly of the Bank of Mon
treal, Toronto, In his 43rd year.

Funeral private, on Wednesday at 3 
o'clock. No flowers.

Edith Cole Disappears.commenced coaling this morning 
•4 working parties were Immediately 
W*ced on board the other reserve vessels
«1 Portsmouth.

Continued on Page 4, Miss Edith Cole, daughter of A. C. Col.e, 
who runs a factory and general store In 
Sparks-street, disappeared list Saturday 
night. She iras out with her mother shop
ping, and they parted in Metcaifc-streeT to 
meet in Sparks-street. Miss Cole did not 

Metropolitan Railway. tarn np until Sunday night, when she en-
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon I tered her father's house in a daeed and

cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, | delirious condition, 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 0-40 and T.45 p.m., return- | looking Into the matter. Mis* Cole is 18 
iutr leave Richmond Hill at 2.80, 4, 4.JU, 7 : .years of age. She talks about being ab* 

Return fare, adults 25c, chllrt-

wetfi
;es
:in. Careful dressera will berietnre sale To-dav-The collect!»» ef 

Englue Paintings will be «old by auction 
at T«w*»end'*. Ne. 28 King St. west, Ibis 
alternoeu at 2.3© o'clock.. Active War Preparation».

n°nsh not connected with the war
aw* a,,en,IOD has been at* Antiseptic spruce Flnreware protects 

™ to a request received by the Clyde |ts contents from decay and from con- 
guilders, from the British Admiralty, laminating surroundings; these small 

«* tenders for four new first-class bat- Phils are very cheap and are now greatly 
“«hips a «... , ... used tor packing butter, lard, mincemeat
tor J,: K flrst-ctass cruiser and twelve iiml jellies. The E. B. Eddy Go., 

boat destroyers. The distinguish- Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
jrhi .eatnre 18 the Increased armament, 

rb It Is believed will make the battle- 
when

Steamship Arrivals.
From

Sydney. C.B 
,.. Montreal 
. New York 
. New York

AtOct. 25. 
Amaryllis. 
Fremona..
Fold*........
Mesaba... 
Trave........

t.c. Clarkson ..Wlauar 
..Leith ...
..Genoa. ..
.. London .
..Southampton ... New York

Detectives have been

hibITchsers ■a and 10 p.m. 
rer. 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

ducted by a woman, but no full story In 
her present condition can be obtained. 

Note».
John II. Yeeog, «-bartered aeceanfant 

BpeeSell»! il tbe fermalle». Incorpora It 4» n 
sad aeroanta ef Jebat. aleck com pan 1rs.

The French Cabinet, which has Jnat re- office» e© Venge *1. Phene 1231.

135west.
1

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baiba, 
•pan all nlgkt, Mt end ÎS4 King 81. IT. A writ was Issued In the High Coart to- Pember’s Tnrbltb Baths, IMTsnge-slret. 134acott-Street, Toroeto.^ 

Ished 1864.
ready for service, the most Everybsdy** gslng to the ••Circus."
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